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Chapter One 

Alice Ferguson never wanted today to end. February 23rd, 1952 
was the best day in her entire eight years of life. As she stepped 

off the school bus her heart was brimming over with happiness. 

Her knuckles showed white against the brown paper package 

she clasped to her chest. Today her dream had come true. 

Today she possessed everything she had ever wanted in her 

entire life. She could not wait to see the look of joy on her 

mother's face. For a moment she paused to allow her five-year-

old brother Ben to catch up before setting off along the rutted 

dirt road that would bring them to the tiny property in 

Victoria's prime farming country that was their home. 

Despite the heat, Alice began the long walk home quickly, her brilliant blue eyes enormous in her fragile 

heart-shaped face, their size accentuated by her creamy Irish complexion. Unable to contain her happiness 

an instant longer she held her precious package up at arm's length and shouted against the wind. 

'Thank you, Mum, thank you, thank you, thank you.' Then she whirled around and planted a kiss on the 

wrapping. Alice's happiness was a book; not just any book but the first book she had ever possessed in her 

whole life, presented to her today for being runner-up in the coveted regional Bush Children's Quest for 

Knowledge competition. 

Her mother had understood how badly she wanted this book and what it represented. It was the first 

book Alice had ever owned—all others she had borrowed from the travelling library—and it was from her 

mother that she had gained the determination and courage to beat the odds of both her age and the taunts 

of the older, less able children. 

'Think big,' her mother always said. 'Knowledge is the gateway to fortune and happiness and you have as 

much a right to that knowledge as the next child, but sometimes you have to fight for it.' 

The temperature was still climbing even at three-thirty in the afternoon and the hot dry westerlies that had 

begun at dawn showed no sign of abating. It would be hard work pushing their way home against the 

continuous buffeting of the wind but Alice was too happy to be bothered by the weather. The familiar 

smell of hot wood filled her nostrils as she trudged happily along, lost in her own world, occasionally 

remembering to glance back at Ben dawdling behind. On either side of her the scorched brown grass bent 

against the wind's will. Sheep and cattle huddled in what little shade they could find. There had been 

virtually no rain for over four months and everything was tinder dry. In the distant haze a dense patch of 

bush shimmered in the heat and beyond that lay their property. 

For the next twenty minutes the two children walked together in silence, squinting against the flurries of 

dust and getting hotter by the minute. Suddenly Ben shouted, 'Race you to the bush' and charged past 

Alice, flicking one of her thick raven plaits as he ran. 

Alice dodged too late and pushed away the pink ribbon that had come untied and fallen across her mouth. 

Dear Dad. He was due home today. He would give her more ribbons but he wouldn't really approve of 

her prize or ever understand what it meant to her. Women were for cooking and caring for their menfolk 
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and raising children. Even in her father's most outlandish dreams, women never featured as independent 

individuals. 

Alice smiled benevolently at Ben. Today he could win. Today nothing in the whole world was going to 

bother her. At the last minute she decided to take up the chase and together they arrived red-faced and 

panting at the edge of the dense bush. 

It was only marginally cooler in the bush despite its peaceful canopy of grey gum trees, but at least the 

wind had dropped and it was quieter. Here, too, the undergrowth was brown and tinder dry, the ground 

ready to explode with the heat. The normally friendly smell of eucalyptus was overpowering. As they 

walked along the final part of their journey the world seemed to crackle around them. It gave Alice the 

creeps and she quickened her step, encouraging Ben all the way. 

'I'm thirsty,' cried Ben. 

'So am I,' said Alice, already regretting her sudden outburst of energy. She shifted her school satchel more 

comfortably against her slim shoulders and then stopped suddenly and listened. The bush had grown silent. 

'The birds have stopped singing, Ben.' Her voice sounded overloud in the unearthly hush. Not a leaf stirred. 

The sky glowed with an eerie yellow light through the trees. The dry air was prickly with electricity. 

'We have to get home,' Alice urged, moving quickly forward. She glanced behind once more and her eyes 

opened wide in alarm. Ben felt her fear and followed her gaze to the tiny thread of smoke above the 

distant trees. As they watched, the smoke column thickened. 

There was no need for Alice to say anything. Bush children are taught from birth what to do in an 

emergency and bushfires were a part of their lives. Only last week she, Ben and her two-year-old brother 

Timmy had gone through the fire-safety drill her mother insisted they practise every three months. 

'I want to be certain that you will be safe because there may come a day when a bushfire starts and I am 

not here,' she had said and Alice's heart had constricted at the thought. 

So they had practised as though it were real. They had raced round the house shutting all the doors and 

windows and stuffing wet towels in the gaps beneath them, filling buckets of water and carrying them to 

their station point. How they had laughed when little Timmy has appeared in the kitchen doorway like a 

white ghost, an enormous wet towel draped over his tiny form, the water dripping across the slate floor. 

Her mother had swept his tiny figure in her arms, her face delighted smiles, her voice loving but firm as she 

reminded them that this was a 'real' emergency. 

Together they had followed her into the cool bathroom and giggled as they huddled close under two big 

towels in the old galvanised iron bath, surrounded by buckets of water. Little Timmy was perched on his 
mother's knee, his eyes wide with surprise, his little hands pushing at the towel over his head, while Ben 

wriggled on Alice's lap. Alice had played with her mother's thick black hair, so like her own, and watched 

her blue eyes brimming with love. They had listened as she had gone over every minute detail of what to 

do in a bushfire and Alice felt as though her mother's words were burned across her brain. 'Remember, 

get back inside the house. The house is the last to burn in a bushfire and it is the safest place. Only if the 

house catches fire do you then get out and cross back onto the burned-out ground.' Then they had 

practised it all again. Finally they had run out into the sunshine and eaten bread and wild honey and drunk 

delicious homemade lemonade. 

Despite Alice's knowledge and ability, she felt her confidence ebb. She quickened her step. Glancing across 

at Ben hurrying along beside her, Alice hoped fervently that her mother would have returned from the 

doctor by the time they got home. This was Timmy's third bout of tonsillitis and her mother had warned 

they might be late. 



Suddenly a hot gust of wind caught Ben's cap and whirled it off into the undergrowth. Without thinking, he 

ran after it. At the same instant a terrifying crash rent the air and the two children jumped with fright. A 

short distance from where Ben stood a tiny flame burst out from the dry undergrowth. There was another 

puff and then another that quickly died. 

But it was enough to terrify them both. Hand in hand they ran as fast as they could towards the end of the 

tunnel of trees that would lead them out into the open fields above their property. Now the wind was 

back stronger than before, fanning the dying flames and whipping up small clouds of smoke that eddied 

around, increasing as they ran. Alice's eyes, big with alarm, darted from left to right and she could feel her 

heart pounding in her chest as they fled down the track. 

'Keep low! Don't panic!' Her mother's words kept hammering in her frightened mind. 'A fire takes time to 

build and there is more danger from the smoke at first.' As long as the wind kept blowing in this direction 

they would be reasonably safe. The fire would run in parallel with them, gaining momentum as it went. But 

Alice was aware that at any moment the wind could change direction and swing the fire across the track. 

All around they could hear the crackle of burning leaves as the wind increased and the fire took a hold. 

The bush to the right of them was still clear but visibility was decreasing with every step and their eyes 

were already stinging from the smoke. Ben started coughing. 

'Your shirt!' Alice coughed as smoke invaded her lungs. Still clutching her precious book, she lifted her skirt 

and held it against her face. 

'I'm scared,' whimpered Ben between coughs. 

Alice stopped. Quickly she stuffed the book in her satchel and swung the bag back over her shoulder. Her 

hands shook as she dragged Ben's shirt out of his shorts and pulled it over his panic-stricken face, covering 

his nose and mouth. Ben started to cry. 

'It's all right, Ben! We'll soon be home with Mum and Timmy,' Alice encouraged through her skirt. She 

forced herself to laugh as they stumbled and nearly fell. Ben's white face relaxed slightly. Together they 

hurried on down the track. New flames appeared at their side, the wicked orange tongues eagerly grasping 

the dry bush. Alice gasped at each spurt and her eyes searched in vain for a suitable clearing amongst the 

trees, her mother's advice echoing in her ears. Bushfires could race out of control with incredible speed. 

The knowledge made her heart race afresh. 

As they plunged headlong down the narrow track through the swirling smoke they were forced to dodge 

the flying sparks. Soon their bodies were covered with falling ash and tears from the smoke made sooty 

rivulets down their cheeks. With relief Alice saw the white glow through the gloom that heralded the end 
of the bush. By the time they reached the gully the undergrowth close by was alight and the heat was biting 

into their skin. The flames raced up the tall gum trees with terrifying speed and in moments the tree tops 

were ablaze. 

Alice raced down the gully with Ben and up the other side to the safety of the paddock, the image of her 

mother's welcoming arms and Timmy's excited cries spurring her on. Shaking with exertion and fear, they 

gulped in great lungfuls of fresh air, Ben hiccupping through his tears. 

'Mum says it never jumps the gully,' gasped the white-faced Alice reassuringly, but her pace hardly slowed 

as they headed across the wide paddock towards the house. 

As Alice searched the empty yard for the car her heart sank. Her mother and Timmy had not yet 

returned. Behind she could hear the crash of falling trees which sent great showers of ash and sparks into 

the air. The fire jumped from tree to tree with sickening speed and within seconds it had spread sideways. 

Only the existence of the gully kept it from sweeping down the hillside towards the house. 



Alice took the wooden verandah steps two at a time, sobbing with exertion. When she reached the top 

she turned to Ben, her heart lighter just for being home. 'We'll be all right now, Ben,' she panted, 'Dad's 

built a firebreak around the house.' 

She put her arm around her young brother and gave him a quick hug while her stinging eyes anxiously 

scanned the burning bush. How long would the gully stop the fire? 

'We have to play the drill game now, Ben,' she said urgently, her mind racing. She steered Ben past the fly-

screens through the front door and into the empty house. Throwing her satchel on the floor she raced to- 

wards the open window. 

'Mum!' Ben called anxiously. He dropped his satchel next to hers and disappeared into the kitchen. 

'She'll be home soon. Help me shut up the house, Ben,' Alice called, rapidly pulling the window shut. She 

could see the fire was still contained on the other side of the gully, but she didn't feel as confident as she 

sounded. This was not how it was supposed to be. Her mother's words rang in her ears. 'Some day I may 

not be here . . .' 

'Please make her hurry,' Alice said to herself. She could feel the panic starting to return. Pulling herself 

together she turned and moved towards the kitchen and nearly collided with Ben. He was carrying her 

black puppy Matty, given to her by her mother. Matty yapped excitedly, his whole body wagging in delight. 

'Oh poor Matty!' cried Alice diverted for a moment from her own fears. She stroked the tiny wriggling 

form, allowing the warmth of his soft body to provide momentary comfort. 

'We're going to be all right now aren't we, Alice?' asked Ben wide-eyed, clutching Matty tightly. 

'Sure,' said Alice. She raced back to the window and peered out, willing her mother to appear. A group of 

fearful kangaroos bounded across the paddock. The dirt road was empty. Then to her relief she saw the 

family car hurtling through the flaming trees towards the house. 

'She's here!' Alice screamed, releasing all the fear pent up inside her, and rushed out of the house towards 

the car with Ben, clutching Matty, hard on her heels. She could see her mother frantically gripping the 

steering wheel and could just make out Timmy's tiny figure behind her. Now they would be safe. 

Alice looked up in horror as a great burning limb broke off from a gum tree and toppled towards the 

moving car. She reacted instantly. Mouth wide in a screech of primeval terror she flew towards the car, 

arms outstretched pointing at the blazing branch, oblivious to the shower of sparks and burning cinders. 

Alice screamed again as her mother frantically swung the car away. But it was too late. They were 

travelling too fast. The back of the car slewed around and the burning log landed with all its force across 

the bonnet. The wave of heat hit Alice stopping her dead in her tracks. As she tried to reach the car door 
she could see her mother's wildly gesticulating arms through the smoke and flames and could hear her 

shriek. 

'Get back! Alice, get back!' 

Alice's screams were lost in the roar of the fire. She watched in helpless disbelief as her mother struggled 

with the car door, pulling Timmy close to her in a desperate attempt to shield his tiny body with her 

clothes. But a branch had jammed against the door and it was stuck fast and Alice could not get near for 

the searing heat. 

Then, as Alice saw her mother crouch down over the little boy, the fire took a hold. Alice could only 

watch in frozen horror as car, mother and baby brother were engulfed by a wall of flame Ben, still 

clutching tiny Matty, catapulted past Alice towards the burning car. His hysterical screams jolted her back 

to reality. Ben was in danger of being burned alive. Summoning all her strength she hurled herself towards 

her brother, grabbing his arm, his hair, anything that would stop him. She succeeded in toppling the flailing 

boy and pup perilously close to the burning car. They fell together in a struggling heap and she covered his 



body with hers, pressing him to the ground until his struggles ceased. Then she lifted the sobbing terrified 

boy up and cradled him in her arms as great wrenching sobs shook them both. 

The heat and smoke were intense and now they were both in danger of being burned alive. Alice dragged 

Ben to his feet realising their safety now depended on her. Dismayed, she saw that the burning limb had 

acted as a blazing bridge across the gully, igniting the grass and sweeping the fire across the paddock 

towards the house. The fire had been-burning long enough to have reached the peak of its terrible heat, 

engulfing everything within its reach. Flames shot along the tinder-dry grass and up the trunks to the 

nearby trees leaping from tree top to tree top, charging towards the firebreak, threatening to cut off their 

path. 

'Get back in the house! We have to get back in the house!' Crouching as low as she could, Matty clutched 

in her arms, Alice pushed Ben towards the house. Sparks and cinders sprayed around them as they ran, 

singeing the hairs on their legs and shooting past them along the ground and disappearing under the house. 

Alice pushed the trembling boy inside and slammed the door, leaning against its sturdy thickness. She was 

wheezing with exertion and as she tried to steady her shaking limbs, her mind was racing wondering what 

she should do first. She let Matty go and, wiping her hand across her dirt- smudged face, stepped forwards. 

But she had forgotten the front door catch had been faulty for years. A sudden rush of wind forced it open 

and she was confronted by a thick haze of smoke and ash which swirled angrily around and threatened to 

invade the house. 

'Ben! Help!' Alice shrieked. Together they fought the door, forcing it back and slamming it shut. Then she 

dragged an armchair across and jammed it under the door knob. It was temporary but all she could do. 

'You have to remember Mum's drill,' Alice ordered Ben. 'Go and fill the buckets!' Ben started to cry again. 

Alice's heart sank and tears pricked the backs of her eyes. 

'You have to help, Ben,' she implored, pushing him towards the laundry. For the next few minutes Alice 

rushed around, frantically trying to seal the house. In the ensuing scurry Alice was able to block out the 

blackness of the last half hour from her mind. Between instructing Ben and avoiding Matty who bounded 

around yapping and getting in the way, it was as if her mother were there guiding her. 

When they went into the bathroom Alice felt hysterical laughter bubble up within her. Without thinking 

she cried out, 'See, Mum, I did listen, I do remember.' But then she remembered and the light in her eyes 

died and her mind shut down against the horror. 

'Are we going to die like Mummy and Timmy?' Ben asked from his forlorn place crouched under the sink. 

'Of course we're not, silly,' she yelled, barely able to hear her voice above the roar of the bushfire. She 
could not afford to think about her mother and Timmy now. Instead she prayed that her dad's firebreak 

would hold—if it did they would be safe. But there was no guarantee. 

Despite the wet towels jammed against the doors, it was impossible to stop smoke from seeping through 

the cracks, but here at least with the concrete floor and the one small tightly-closed window, they would 

be safest, at least for the moment. 

'We have to get in the bath, Ben,' Alice said, holding out her hand as she spoke. Ben crept out from 

beneath the sink and she helped him over the side of the old bath. Then she lifted the whimpering Matty in 

as well. Finally she got in herself and sat down in the bath, automatically pulling Ben on her knee. Ben 

started to cry again. 

'I want Mummy,' he wailed. 

Alice held him close. Her throat constricted at his words and a lone tear spilled down her cheek. She 

brushed it away. This was the reality Alice had dreaded. This time there would be no bread and wild honey 

in the sunshine. 



 


